
 

	  

Heart Of Kings 

Chapter One 

A Nice Normal Family 

 

I’m not gonna water down or sugarcoat shit for you. My life, as far as I can 

remember, has always been fucked up. From the day I was born, I’ve been through so 

much unnecessary shit that at one point I thought about ending it all. For some reason, God 

didn’t allow that to happen. He wasn’t there to protect me when I needed Him before, so 

what gave Him the right to intervene now? Some of you may be able to relate to my 

struggle; some of you may not. Whatever you decide, this is my story and welcome to my 

world. 

My name is Taliyah Russo and I’m a junior in high school. In my neighborhood, 

girls holding onto their virginity is very rare but it’s a status that I am able to maintain. 

Talking about sex nauseates me. Thank God health class is my last period. At the end of 

school the hallways are always overcrowded. Student bodies can’t wait to break out of this 

place called kid jail. Me, on the other hand, I kind of enjoy it. School gives me the freedom 

to flex my intelligence. I pretty much keep to myself, with my head buried in a book. 
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My school’s population predominantly consists of African Americans and 

Hispanics, with a sprinkle of Caucasians. I’m one of a rare breed. I’m a combination of 

Irish, African American and Italian—this is what separates me from my classmates. My 

dark brown eyes blend perfectly with my almond-tan complexion. I know nothing about 

hair weaves because my hair flows to the lower part of my back, jet-black and thick 

enough to pass for Nigerian. On my sixteenth birthday my body matured to the physique of 

a grown woman. I’m very curvaceous: My breasts are a nice, full, perky size C cup and my 

ass can be seen poking through anything I wear. Being mixed definitely has its perks. I’m 

proud of what God gave me; most women have plastic surgery to look as good as I do. 

 There are a few guys that notice the development of my body and they try to hook 

up with me, but none of them intrigue me enough to give up my goodies. Females hate me 

because my mixed ethnicity creates something that they wish they could be. Dealing with 

major trust issues, I have a hard time making friends. Somehow one girl and I ended up 

befriending each other: Ava a.k.a. Blabbermouth. My spicy little Latino friend, nothing 

like Jennifer Lopez, Ava is more like Rosie Perez. Her skin is pale and she wears tons of 

makeup. 

 The frame of Ava’s body is so perfect she could get away with wearing 

practically anything. Loving the attention guys give her, she sleeps with anyone who 
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compliments her. I stopped counting after the seventh or eighth guy. We often speak about 

her crazy sexcapades and how guys treat her like crap after sleeping with her. I love Ava 

and all, but I’ll never fully understand why she continuously keeps hurting herself. 

 Every day after school Ava waits for me by my locker, ready to fill my ears with 

the latest gossip and rumors. I find her stories very entertaining but there are times when I 

really don’t care for hearing about other people and their drama. I have my own share of 

problems to deal with. At the age of nine I became a daydreamer. My mind would drift off, 

back to good stories my mom shared with me from time to time. There weren’t many, but I 

would use them to bury my deepest, darkest secret that I held inside. 

 On this particular day, walking home from school, I watch the younger kids get 

off their school bus and run into their parents’ arms. Seeing smiles on their faces, I 

reminisce back to the story my mom told me of the day I was born.  

 My parents have a great marriage. I’m my father’s first child but not my mother’s. 

I have a brother that’s three years older than me. My mom said that a man always wants 

his firstborn to be a boy, but not my pops. He wanted a beautiful girl so he could spoil her 

and turn his baby girl into a little princess. When the doctor pulled my seven pound, big-

headed, slimy, blood-covered body out of my mother’s vagina and said, “It’s a girl,” my 

pops was ecstatic and overwhelmed with joy. 
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 “I want to name her,” he said. 

 My mother couldn’t help but chuckle. “What name do you have in mind?”  

  “Fiona.” 

 With a furrowed brow she lifted her head. “No Antonio, that name sounds 

horrible.”   

 “Then what should we name our beautiful baby girl?” he asked, squinting his 

eyes. 

 “Taliyah,” she answered, turning her head to look at the doctor, who had just 

finished cleaning me up. 

  The doctor stood in front of both my parents holding me wrapped tightly in a 

warm blanket. “Who wants to hold her first?”   

“I do,” my father replied, extending his welcoming arms. Looking down at me, his 

eyes held a certain glow. Leaning in to kiss my forehead he said, “She has gorgeous eyes 

and she’s beautiful, just like her mother. Our little angel Taliyah.” 

 The neighbor’s dog barking snapped me back into reality. We live in Long Island 

and my parents own the biggest house on the block. My mom has a passion for decorating, 

so our house is always decked out with plenty of fancy shit. In my father’s eyes I could 

never do wrong, and as a reward he would supply me with lots of gifts. My pops is the 
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coolest man to walk this earth. He’s very tall and well built, with a narrow face. I always 

make jokes about how he wears his hair slicked back with tons of hair mousse. Every piece 

of clothing that touches my pop’s skin is tailor made. 

My eyes lit up seeing his car in our driveway. Running home into my father’s arms 

is the best feeling that I could ever experience.  

“Hey honey, how was school?”  

Taking a deep sigh in, I reply, “It was good but I can’t wait until this marking 

period is over.” 

My father has a full understanding of this because he and I have had several 

conversations about the same things in the past, but this doesn’t stop him from asking 

again. 

“Now why is that?” he asks, pouring a glass of Yoga and placing the bottle back 

into the refrigerator. 

“So I don’t have to take this health class anymore.” 

“What are you learning about now?” 

Removing the glass from his hands, I take a few sips and speak sharply. “Right 

now we are learning about sex and childbirth. I don’t care to talk about either one.” 
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For some reason it’s just my father’s nature to explain every little thing in full 

detail. He continues rambling on about why sex and childbirth need to exist. I’m not the 

least bit interested in hearing his logic. Feeling very uncomfortable, I pace the kitchen 

floor. 

“Can we please talk about something else? What time do you expect Mom home?”   

Shifting his gaze over to the wall-mounted clock, he replies, “Hopefully soon. She called 

not too long ago and asked if I could order dinner ‘cause she’s too tired to cook.” He 

leaves the kitchen. With a big smile on his face he turns around. “I love you, Taliyah.”   

  The front door slamming breaks my concentration from doing homework and 

studying. “Mom, is that you?”  

 My brother Eli creeps in behind me, pushing the back of my head with brute 

force. “Do I look like Mommy to you?” 

 My neck snaps and my head hits the table. “What the hell is your problem?” 

 “You’re my fucking problem,” he replies, slapping my books off the table. 

 Eli’s about six feet tall and very bony, but don’t let his size fool you. He packs a 

powerful punch and I would know. For no damn reason at all, he would hit me. I hate the 

way he looks at me with his beady eyes. Eli will disappear for days and come back being a 

bigger jerk every time. I know this may sound mean but I wish he wasn’t my brother. His 
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rude behavior is nothing new to me. It seems like ever since I was born, he’s hated my 

guts. To avoid any further confrontation from this asshole, I quickly grab my books and go 

to my bedroom, where I can find complete peace away from him. 

 

 Entering the house, my mother looks like she had a long day. Her sandy red hair 

is completely covered with dust from moving boxes at work. My mom’s nationality is half 

Irish and half African American. Her skin tone is so pale she could pass for pure white. 

She’s five feet four inches tall with a slim frame. From what I was told, my parents met 

each other in Columbia Law School. My mother said when she first laid eyes on my pops 

it was love at first sight. My grandmother practically raised Eli because both of my parents 

were in school. When my mother gave birth to me, times were hard on my grandmother 

and she couldn’t take on the burden of another mouth to feed. My mother had no choice 

but to leave college and become a stay-at-home mom. Shortly afterward, my father got 

established within a firm and my mother went back to college to pursue her dreams, as 

well. 

 She trusted one of my father’s relatives to look after me. Due to certain reasons, it 

didn’t last long and my mother never got to finish college. She’s now forced to take odd 
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jobs making less money to make ends meet. We’re not rich but we are able to live a 

comfortable lifestyle due to the type of clients my pops represents.  

  

 Before my mother can get in the door good enough, I bombard her with a million 

questions. “Where are we going to order dinner from? What kind of sales did your job 

have today? Did you buy me anything good?” 

 She stops me from starting another meaningless question. “Hello Taliyah, how 

was your day at school?” 

 Recomposing myself, I speak correctly. “I’m sorry. I had a good day. How was 

your day at work?” 

 “It was long and tiring,” she replies, taking off her coat and hanging it in the 

closet. “I just want to take a hot shower and go to bed.” 

 

 My mother works for a major retail company. The pay sucks but it has great 

benefits. Every time they get a new shipment in, she picks out clothes I like before they hit 

the selling floor. Quickly I remove the shopping bags from her hands. “Thanks Mom,” I 

say, kissing her on the cheek and running to my room, slamming the door behind me. 
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 My bedroom is right over my parents’ and if I stay quiet I can hear them talking. 

Tonight they’re carrying on a conversation about my pops and Eli bumping heads. This 

isn’t unusual because Eli feels very strongly about my pops not being his father. Eli once 

told me he didn’t have to listen to my father mainly for that reason. 

 As I look in the mirror to brush my hair, my mother enters my room. She always 

speaks in a soft tone, up until someone pisses her off. Looking over my shoulder, she 

kisses me on my cheek. 

 “Your father doesn’t feel like eating takeout tonight. Could you come downstairs 

and help me prepare dinner, please?”  

 My pops changing his mind is nothing new. After every argument there’s always 

a change of plans. 

As we work our way around the kitchen Eli stumbles in the back door, interrupting 

us from cooking. My mother’s face displays pure disappointment when he staggers past 

her. 

 “Eli, where have you been? You smell awful. What have you been doing?”   

 Walking past her, he didn’t answer. My father overhears the conversation. Upset, 

he turns off the television in the living room and stops Eli from going upstairs. 
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 “Do you hear your mother talking to you?” my father asks in a voice that attempts 

to be authoritative. 

 Eli lifts his head to match my pops brow and addresses him back. “Yeah, I hear 

that bitch talking, the same way I hear your ass talking.” 

 This time my pops speaks with more bass in his voice, trying to put some fear into 

Eli. “You will not address your mother that way, and when she asks you a question, you 

better damn sure answer her.”   

 I guess Eli’s testosterone gets the best of him. Like a terrible bar scene fight in a 

movie he swings at my pops, misses and falls flat on the floor. Dropping the pot, my 

mother runs over to pick Eli up. With my father’s help, they carry him off to the bedroom. 

Cooking dinner will no longer happen after Eli’s drunken episode.  

  

 Sitting in class, I can’t absorb anything the teacher’s saying. My mind is racing 

thinking about how Eli acts and his constant fighting with my parents, plus my dark hidden 

secret. The more I think about my life, the angrier I become. I get up and walk out of class 

without asking the teacher to be excused. 

 Roaming the halls aimlessly, I bump into Mrs. Flowers, the school’s social 

worker. The words that best describe her are stone-cold hippie. She’s a very short white 




